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Sadness at the death
of Danny Byrne
DANNY Byrne died on 13
September in St Luke’s
Hospital Kilkenny, after
been a patient in Hill View
nursing home Carlow for
six years. His remains
were removed from
Halligan’s funeral parlour,
Rathvilly to St Mary’s
Church Ballyconnell and
received by Monsignor
Brendan Byrne Tullow.
His burial took place in
Kilquiggan Cemetery, the
following day, after 2pm
requiem mass, celebrated
by very Rev Fr James
Gahan PP Clonmore. He
is mourned by his family, relatives, friends and
also by the the Parish
Bingo Commitee and supporters. For the last 20
years Danny called the
bingo numbers. He was an
active member of the community.
He also used to arrange
a bus for an annual pilgrimage to Knock shrine,

so phone 059 6471733 for
bookings or enquiries.

Clonmore
STASIA DOYLE
TEL: 059 6471459
Co Mayo. May he rest in
peace.
SYMPATHY
John Duffy Cedar Lodge
Hacketstown and Mrs Ciss
Murray, Ballasalla died
recently. Both burials took
place after requiem mass
in Hacketstown cemetery.
They are mourned by their
families, relatives and
friends. May they rest in
peace.
ADORATION
There will be adoration
of the blessed sacrament
in the three churches of
the parish as usual during the week. Adoration
in St Brigid’s Church,
Hacketsown from 10am to
12 noon.

BINGO
The bingo in Hacketstown
Hall will be going for 20
years on Wednesday
night 7 October. To mark
the occasion there will be
extra prize money given
out, but books will remain
the same price. It will be
an enjoyable night so
come along and bring a
friend.
WEDDING BELLS
Sarah Coughlan, Dublin
and Mathew Cronin also
from Dublin were married in St Finian’s Church,
Kilquiggan on Friday the
11 September during nupital mass celebrated by Fr
Patrick Beecher PP.
The maid of honour was
Rebecca Wells, brides-

maids were Shoshannah
Coughlan and Samarah
Coughlan.
The bestman was Daniel
Cronin, the groomsmen
were Finbar Cronin and
Eoin Murphy and the
pageboy was Sean Cade
Wells. Good luck to both
of them.
COMPUTER COURSES
The CRISP centre in
Hacketsown is offering the
following courses: ECDL,
Computers made simple/
beginners, intermediate
computers, digital cameras
for beginners, an introduction to the internet, Sage
computerised accounts
for small business and
computer maintenance.
All start early this month

TO PATIENTS OF DR PHELAN
Annual flu vaccinations
are being given to all
over-65 years and also for
anyone under-65 years
with long-term illness
such as diabetes. Phone
Hacketstown Health
Centre on 059 6471319 for
appointment.
BALLYCONNELL SCHOOL
PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION
The association’s AGM is
on Monday 5 October at
8pm.
Parents and guardians of
all children are requested
to attend as the parents’
association plays a very
active role in fundraising for the school. Joining
the association and the
committee will give you a
great chance to voice your
opinion and make changes
to benefit your children’s

Pictured here with her mother Pansy Nolan is Colette Adekoya (nee Brophy), who graduated recently with a
batchelor of science degree in professional social work at Buckinghamshire University, England

Paudge McGrath and his wife Caroline

Leslie-Ann with her mother Anne and father Michael

Kildavin National School
celebrates 50 years
Clonegal/Kildavin
CONTACT: WILLIE WHITE TEL: 053 9377342
EMAIL: CLONEGALKILDAVINNOTES@GMAIL.COM
KILDAVIN National School is
celebrating its 50th birthday
with a day when students
old and new along with past
teachers and parents can
reminisce about days spent
in Kildavin NS.
It’s on Sunday 25 October
(October Bank Holiday
Weekend starting with mass
and a tour of the school and
finishing with refreshments
in Conway’s Pub.
In order to capture the
many years of school life
and activities in Kildavin
NS your photos and other
mementoes would be appreciated. All items will be
returned.
ONLINE LEARNING IN
BUNCLODY
Wexford Library Service
and FÁS offer free online
courses in Bunclody Library
from late September including ECDL, Microsoft Word
and Excel and finance fundamentals.
FÁS recognise that using
the public library network
opens up access to more
participants and provides a
welcoming and open environment where people can
learn at their own pace.
The e-learning at the library
project, supported by An
Chomharile Leabharlanna,
is in 60 libraries all over
Ireland.
PUB QUIZ
Conway’s of Kildavin will be
hosting a Rehab Powers
Whiskey Pub Quiz on
Friday 16 October 20a09
in aid of Rehab. Winning
teams from each pub quiz
will be entered in the Final
on Friday 20 November
in Bridge House Hotel,
Tullamore. Entry for each
participating team will be
€30. Prizes on the night
are sponsored by Powers
Irish Whiskey. For more
information please contact
053 9377223
TRACTOR RUN COMING UP
KARE Tinahealy will hold
its tractor run on Sunday 11
October starting at 12 noon.
It will tour many local roads
and finish back in Tinahealy
with refreshments.
KARE runs many activities
for adults with a learning or physical disability.

Tinnahealy branch is a day
service. It allows the participants to help in the
decision-making process
about their personal goals in
education, work and in daily
life. Over the last five years
the service has grown from
using a room in the community hall towards building its
own premises.
Sponsor cards are available from Johnny Carroll
086 8416901 or Sean
Connolly on 059 9156123.
KARAOKE COMPETITIONS
Will be held in Conway’s
Lounge Kildavin, in the coming weeks. Anyone who
would like to put their name
forward can contact 053
9377223 or ask any member
of staff.
This is strictly an over18s event. The winner will
receive €100, 2nd place €50
and 3rd place will receive a
voucher.
KILDAVIN COUNTRY MARKET
The country market is on
every Saturday morning in
the Spellman Hall, Kildavin
from 11am to 1pm with
home baking, fresh breads,
jams, cheese, chutneys,
honey, fresh vegetables,
locally produced beef and
lamb, handmade cards and
crafts, flower arrangements,
plants and herbs. The
choice is enormous of teas,
coffee and cakes for just €1.
Chat and meet friends and
local producers at Kildavin
Country Market.
UNDER 16 HURLING
Congratulations to the U16 hurlers, who play their
club hurling with Ballinkillen,
on their recent victory over
Naomh Bríd in the U-16 B
hurling final winning on a 6-7
to 1-5 score line.
Ballinkillen had a great
team performance in a very
entertaining sporting match
with great hooking, blocking
and fielding skills on display.
Richard Jeffers was solid
at centre back while Ian St
Ledger played a captain’s
role at midfield.
Donal Hickey Daniel
Murphy and Padraic Ryan
proved very difficult to contain in the forwards with
Pádraic Ryan earning player
of the match award with a
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personal tally of 5-4.
Sincere thanks and credit
to the team mentors Sean
Dalton, David Wall, Billy
Murphy and Pat English for
their guidance and support.
DERRY ROVERS
Men Senior Team got off
once again with clean swipe,
took on the local Ballon
team beating them 5-1.
Derry showed a great team
performance against Ballon.
From tip-off Derry passed
the ball with confidence
keeping the Ballon defence
side under pressure. They
got a deserving lead when
good link-up between Richie
O’Leary, Eddie O’Leary and
Darren Coleman setting
up Peter Breanan whose
shot found the Ballon net.
Five minutes later Darren
Coleman unleashed a 20yarder which was too well
place for the Ballon keeper.
Ballon get a bit of hope
when confusion in the Derry
box resulted in a clearance hitting a Derry back
and creeping into the goal.
Ballon hadn’t settled when
a sweet pass from Peter
Breanan to his strike partner
Paul Nolan sent him through
and he made no mistake
in finishing it, leaving the
score 3 -1 at half time. Paul
Nolan completed his hat
trick in the second half with
a close range finish and a
penalty, which was won my
Peter Breanan whose shot
was blocked with a hand.
With ten minutes to go Derry
result was marred when sub
Enda Breanan was sent off
for two bookable offences.
Best for Derry were Paul
Nolan, Peter Breanan and
Darren Coleman.
Team: Kenneth Breanan,
Richie O’Leary, John
Shannan, Damien Farrell,
Shane Daly, Eddie O’Leary,
Darren Coleman, Colm
Nolan, Joe Roberts, Paul
Nolan, Peter Breanan.
Subs Richard Sinnott for
Joe Roberts, Jack Dunne
for Colm Nolan and Enda
Breanan for Eddie O’Leary.
Scorers were Peter Breanan
20th minute, Darren
Coleman 25th minute,
Ballon with an own goal in
the 35th minute and Paul
Nolan 42nd minute.

do pháistí bunscoile Tráth na gCeist Boird ?
I measc na n-imeachtaí do pháistí bunscoile a bheidh
ar chlár Fhéile an Fhómhair i gCeatharlach i mbliana
beidh Drámaíocht i gcomhar leis an gComhlucht
Drámaíochta Branar. An Seanfhear Beag is teideal
don dráma a léireofar in Amharclann GBS san ionad
nua Visual ar an Déardaoin, 8ú Deireadh Fómhair.
‘Sé Marc Mac Lochlainn stiúrthóir Chomhlucht
Branar agus dar leis is ón tSualann a tháinig an scéal
a bhí mar bhunús ag an drama nua seo. Ní aisteoirí
ach puipéid a bheidh ag cur an scéil i láthair. Is é an
buntéama atá leis An Seanfhear Beag ná gur ar scáth
a chéile a mhaireann daoine. Baintear leas as ceol
nua-chumtha beo i rith an léirithe. Insíonn an dráma
faoi sheanfhear beag a bhfuil naimhdeas ag muintir an
bhaile dhó, gan aon chúis. Scéal galánta draíochtúil é
faoi chairdeas. Bhí an seanfhear beag uaigneach toisc
nach raibh aon chairde aige.
Tá sé ina aonar go dtí go dtagann madra mór isteach
ina shaol. Fásann cairdeas álainn eatarthu agus éiríonn
an saol níos fearr don bheirt acu.
An téama ná gur féidir le duine níos mó ná cara
amháin a bheith aige – ceacht maith do chuile páiste
bunscoile gan dabht.
Tá An Seanfhear Beag oiriúnach do pháistí idir aois 6
– 10 mbliana d’aois agus cuirfear dhá léiriú ar stáitse
na hamharclainne nua ag 10.00r.n. agus ag meánlae

Tá suim an-mhór ag
muintir an phobail i
gcoitinne i dTráthanna
na gCeisteanna le fada
an lá agus tá an scéal
amhlaidh i gcás daltaí
scoile. Reachtálfar Tráth
na gCeist Boird do
Bhunscoileanna in Éire
Óg ar Dé Máirt,13ú
Deireadh Fómhair ag
tosnú ar 7.30i.n. mar
chuid d’Fhéile an
Fhómhair ’09. Tugann
Glór Cheatharlach
cuireadh do bhunscoileanna an cheantair suas
le trí fhoireann a chur
ar fáil do Quizboird an
Fhómhair.
Beidh ceathrar (as
rang IV, V nó VI) ar
gach foireann le táille
€6 in aghaidh na foirne.
Beidh meascán maith
ar an 8ú Deireadh Fómhair. Tá suim mhór léirithe ag
scoileanna cheana féin ach caithfear suíocháin a chur
in áirithe gan mhoill. Ticéid ar chostas speisialta €2
an pháiste ar fáil ó Glór Cheatharlach.

Lá Náisiúnta na gCór
Chun ‘World Mental Health
Week’ a cheiliúradh eagróidh
Glór Cheatharlach ceardlanna
dar teideal “Lets Sing Together” i
gcomhar le Mary Amond O’Brien
san Amharclann George Bernard
Shaw i rith Fhéile an Fhómhair
’09. Beidh na ceardlanna ar siúl ar
an Aoine 9ú Deireadh Fhómhair
agus failteofar roimh pháistí i rang
4, 5 agus 6.
‘Is maith is fiú amhránaíocht
chórúil’ teachtaireacht na
gceardlann. Beidh Mary Amond
O’ Brien stiúrthóir ‘Aspiro’

(roimhe seo Carlow Young Artists
Choir) i bhfeighil na gceardlann
le tionlachan ó Maeve Lyons agus
Ollie Hennessy agus a bhanna
ceoil.
Cuirfear cór 350 (idir dhaltaí
agus mhúinteoirí) ar an stáitse ar
an lá. Ní gá aon ullmhúcháin a
bheith déanta don lá. Beidh ceol
agus craic ann le réimse leathan
spreagúil d’amhráin agus beidh
deis ag na páistí iad go léir a
chanadh arís ar ais sa seomra
ranga.
Cuirfear tús leis an gcéad

cheardlann ag 10.30r.n. ach
caithfear clárú roimhré le Glór
Cheatharlach. ‘Sé €3 an pháiste an
táille .
Agus cuirfear fáilte roimh
dhéagóirí agus dhaoine fásta chuig
ceardlann amhránaíochta an oíche
sin, 9ú Deireadh Fómhair, ag 8:
00i.n. san amharclann nua chun
an taithí céanna a roinnt leo siúd
mar chuid de Lá náisiúnta na gCór.
Táille €6 an duine ach lacáiste
speisialta do ghrúpaí de dheichniúr.
Fáilte is fiche roimh fir is mná,
déagóirí go seanóirí.

agus rogha leathan de
cheisteanna bunaithe ar
spórt, ceol, scannáin agus
na meáin cumarsáide
chomh maith le cúrsaí
polaitíochta agus eolas
ginearálta. Tá foirmeacha
iarratais ar fáil ó Glór
Cheatharlach agus fáilteofar roimh foirne.

Tá clár breá
lán d’imeachtaí
spéisiúla curtha
ar fáil ag Glór
Cheatharlach
le haghaidh
Féile an
Fhómhair ‘09
a bheidh ar siúl
i gCeatharlach
idir 7ú agus
15ú Deireadh
Fómhair.
Beidh idir
cheol, ealaíon,
damhsa,
litríocht,
scéalaíocht,
scannáin agus drámaíocht san áireamh. ‘Sé Ceiliúradh
Cheatharlach téama Fhéile na bliana seo.
Tá cóipeanna de Chlár na Féile ar fáil saor ó Glór
Cheatharlach, ón Ionad VISUAL, ón Leabharlann agus
ó Oifig Thurasóireacht Cheatharlach nó le híoslódáil ar
www.glorcheatharlach.ie

